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------Comment
Just for this month, the logo of an additional charity appears at the head of this page – the Cystic Fibrosis
Trust. This is the charity being supported on Monday 16 July during the Seniors’ Captain’s Day.

Midweek Club Championship
Monday 9 July - Open to All Club Midweek Members
The entry form is on the noticeboard in the main Clubhouse bar.
Seniors’ Club Championship
Saturday 14 July - Open to All Club Senior Members
The entry form is on the noticeboard in the Clubhouse foyer.

Seniors’ Captain’s Day
Monday 16 July - Open to All Club Members
The entry form for this fun day is on the noticeboard in the Clubhouse.
Both 1st and 10th tees will be used and there will be great food and super prizes.
Proceeds will be donated to the Cystic Fibrosis Trust.

Club Summer Party
Saturday 21 July - Open to All Club Members
Only £15, including cold buffet and a disco.
The entry form is on the noticeboard in the Clubhouse bar.

News and Updates from the Club Management
Course
The biggest challenge that faces us at present is this long, hot, dry spell. We keep daily rainfall records and
after a really wet spring we could possibly go the whole month of June without a single millimetre of rain in
the gauge. How many times, as greenkeepers, have we wanted typical British weather as in sunshine and
occasional showers?
We are now applying water retentive chemicals to the greens. These hydrophobic wetting agents help remove
waxy deposits from the soil particles and assist a film of water to cling to the soil particles, that can then be
used by the grass. We hope that daily watering of greens will then bring back their colour, but we can’t expect
much progress whilst the temperatures remain so high. When this ‘Vale’ is published, there is the prediction
of light rain on 1, 4 and 5 July, so we have fingers crossed that this marks a slight change in the weather.
Once the greens have got a little colour back they will be fed with amino acids to strengthen the grass.
The rest of the course is standing up well to the heatwave and the fairways and rough compare favourably to
other courses. We won’t start the divot project though, until rains return.
We had a number of backed-up projects on the course, but now have taken on Zach Cockroft, Shay Campbell
and Jack Foster and are now catching up with other work. Projects either underway, or to be completed in
July, include:
- trimming up the bottoms of the 150 yard conifers and adding new woodchip.
- edging and de-weeding grass areas and adding woodchip. This includes the entrance hedge, around
the Pro Shop, around the buggy park, around the laurels by the putting green and the circle of trees
beyond the putting green.
- edging and re-painting the concrete fairway discs,
- trimming conifers on the course.
- taking any trip hazard matting off bridges.
- painting the buggy park.
- strimming around the base of all trees and adding a band of grass suppressant around each tree to
avoid unsightly grass growing up the tree trunk.
- levelling and strimming the car park.
Men’s Captain’s Day
We would just like to add our thanks to John and his small army of helpers for a great Men’s Captain’s Day.
We had a full entry of 120 golfers and a thoroughly enjoyable day was had by all.
Staff
We would like to pass on our thanks to Sue Kempster for all her efforts in the shop over the past years. Sue is
busy looking after her mother at present so we wish Sue and her Mum all the very best.
Club Telephone Line
We have been losing our telephone lines all too often over the last week, so apologies if anyone has not been
able to get through (21 to 28 June). We have been reporting the fault every day and requesting BT to fix it and
after a thoroughly frustrating week the engineers have now detected the fault. This lies at the top of a
telegraph pole on the Wing to Stewkley road. This will either require a temporary road closure or temporary
traffic lights to fix the fault, sometime over the next two weeks, so when we know more we will inform you
through the medium of the message banner on the tee booking sheets and a notice on the Club noticeboard.
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In the meanwhile we now have a separate line that we are using to the Club, but you can ring through on the
normal number 01525 240196. We only have a divert to a mobile phone after 5pm, so if you want to book tee
times or buggies over the next couple of weeks it would help if you ring between 7:30am and 5pm. Many
thanks.

Chris Wright
--------------------Rules of Golf
Rule 25-2 (Embedded Ball). Decision 25-2/0.5 helps to clarify, through use of illustrations, when a golf ball is
considered to be embedded in the ground:

Rule 27-2 (Provisional Ball). Decision 27-2a/1.5 allows a player to go forward up to approximately 50 yards
without forfeiting his or her right to go back and play a provisional ball.
Tip of the Month from your Club Professional, Terry Bunyan
Here is a putting challenge for you all. Putting is a very individual part of the game and there are as many
putters as there are techniques used to get the ball in the hole. However one thing that will help you is to have
a repeatable and individual ROUTINE. I have one that I use on all my putts, short or long, and I would
suggest you start to use one. Here is the challenge which I offer to my pupils:
Create a routine, take it to the golf course and see HOW MANY HOLES YOU CAN PLAY
BEFORE YOU STOP USING IT!! After a while it will become second nature. The reason it’s so important
is that under pressure you stay in your routine.
Happy golfing

Lesson Offer from Terry Bunyan
5 x 30 minute lessons - only £99
5 x 45 minute lessons - only £139
All include iPad video analysis
9-hole playing lesson - only £50
Contact Terry on 07588 272322
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From ‘Play It As It Lies’ by Thelwell ©

Increase your Distance – Lessons with Russell Phillips
Get that swing speed up with Russell’s new programme, using his swing stick and launch
monitor. At the start he will monitor your clubhead speed and ball speed; during the
session he will be looking to increase both with this easy method. If you don’t improve
you’ll get your money back!
6 x weekly 30-minute sessions: £120 for members and £150 for non-members.
Book your first lesson before 31 August and get this pack for
£90 members and £120 non-members
Game MOT with Russell Phillips
Get an MOT once a month to make sure the game stays in check this summer.
Russell is offering 6 x 30 minute lessons for
£90 to members and £120 to non members
Submitting Supplementary Score Cards
The Men’s Handicap Secretary has issued an updated instruction regarding submission of supplementary score
cards.
Members intending to play and submit a supplementary card must sign in to the electronic system in the bar
before playing, enter the score after playing and put the signed card in the brown box outside the Men’s
changing room.
The system logs the time that you have signed in be warned that cards submitted without signing in will be
rejected (except cards created for a handicap).
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Men
A Word from the Men’s Captain…
I must start this month’s report with a big thank you to all who helped, sponsored, contributed to and played
my Captain’s Day. Good weather of course always improves the day, but the support was very much
appreciated with a valued contribution to this year’s charity exceeding £1,400.
I’m glad to report that June saw us continue our home form in the CBL with another 6:0 win against Aylesbury Park,
our first win in the Mid-handicap against South Beds and - although the result was shown in
the table in last month’s edition - I would like to congratulate the Scratch team for an impressive home win
against Aspley Guise, who arrived with a very strong team. We didn’t have it all our own way though as we
also suffered a Club match defeat to Magnolia GC and our exit from this year’s Annodata KO competition.
The Summer Party will be held in the upstairs function room on Saturday 21 July at the reduced price of £15
per person. This price includes a cold buffet and the disco, which has been booked. Please sign up on the
sheet in the bar and pay your deposit of £5 per person. This should be posted in an envelope (with your name
on) into the Men’s Competition box by Sunday 8 July.
Next month includes the Pairs Club Championship, Men’s Midweek Club Championship, Seniors’ Club
Championship returning to a Saturday for this year (sign-up sheet pinned on Seniors’ notice board located in
the lobby entering the locker rooms from the shop) and of course not forgetting the Seniors’ Captain’s Day on
Monday 16 July. Although it’s a Monday I do hope we can see as many members attend as possible – yes, I
will be expecting to play.
Wishing you all the best for keeping it on the short stuff.
John Barker
July began with the Midweek Medal, which was won by Andy Mayne with a nett 72. Second place went to
Nick O'Leary with a nett 74, on countback from Steve Willett.
The June Monthly Medal saw Will Platten take the honours in Division 1, on countback from Adam
Lawrence, both players scoring nett 71s. Shane Lea took third place a further shot back. In Division 2
Richard Webber had the best score of the day, his nett 68 putting him five shots clear of second placed Peter
Howarth. Austin Brandt (nett 74) was third. In Division 3 it was Andrew Pearce (nett 74) who was the
winner a shot clear of Tony Foster, with Adrian Matthews a further shot back in third.
The Men’s Greensomes Trophy saw some very good scoring, with Rowan Green and Will Bond coming out
on top with an impressive 44 points. Second place went to André Lotter and Mark Botha on countback from
Paul Talbot and Graham Freshwater, both teams scoring 41 points.
Forty six players contested the Penny Cup the day after Captain’s Day and it was Russell Crane coming home
in the final group who edged out Andrew Pearce, both players scoring 38 points. Tony Messenger took third
place with 36 points.
Finally don't forget Seniors’ Club Championship on Saturday 14 July. Sign-up sheet is on the Seniors
noticeboard in the foyer.
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Competition and Match Results (Men)
CBL home match
vs Aylesbury Park
9 June

Won 6:0

Medal
10 June

Div 1
1st: Will Platten nett 71
2nd: Adam Lawrence nett 71
3rd: Shane Lea nett 72

Past Captains
Trophy
23 June

1st: Richard Hemington nett
71
2nd: Andrew Bond nett 75
3rd: Brendan Langan nett 75

Penny Cup
24 June

1st: Russell Crane 38 Pts
2nd: Andrew Pearce 38 Pts
3rd: Tony Messenger 36 Pts

Div 2
1st: Richard Webber nett 68
2nd: Peter Howarth nett 73
3rd: Austin Brandt nett 74

Div 3
1st: Andrew Pearce nett 74
2nd: Tony Foster nett 75
3rd: Adrian Matthews nett 76

Seniors
A Word from the Seniors’ Captain…
Summer has finally arrived big time, and it seems we are playing wall to wall golf with inter-Club matches,
various formal competitions, the informal roll-ups and an AwayDay. When not playing golf there is a feast of
sport on the telly. The delights of watching England thrash the Aussies at cricket - and shock horror even
winning matches in the World Cup. Next month is the start of Wimbledon and I am sure before too long the
prospect of a hosepipe ban!
Talking of next month, the big dates for your diaries are the Seniors’ Club Championship on 14 July, followed
by my Captain’s Day on the 16th, for which entry sheets have already gone up in the Clubhouse. For my
Captain’s Day I have selected the Cystic Fibrosis Trust as my chosen charity. This is because my children’s
Godparents lost their son to the disease when he was just 20 years old. Cystic Fibrosis is caused by a faulty
gene and I have put up leaflets by the sign-up sheet if you want to know more about CF.
I would like to follow John Barker’s successful Men’s Captain’s Day by providing a similar fun golfing
experience and will be grateful for your support in playing in the event, contributing towards the raffle and
sponsoring holes to swell the charity coffers. For my Captain’s Day it is intended that teams will be drawn,
however if you do wish to play together just indicate this on the sign-up sheet. There will be a host of prizes
for individual and team excellence and a few for those who failed to shine!
In the Summer Friendlies the run of defeats has finally been ended with a home victory against Kirtlington.
This reversed our away defeat to them by the same score. We also lost at home to Weston Turville in the same
period.
Dave Friend and Barry Quantrill won the ‘Jones’ Pairs Drawn Foursomes Stableford competition. Mick
Parslow won the June Medal and Mike Bishop the rearranged April
one. Peter Codrai won the June Summer Six. Well done all.
In the annual ‘Rabbits vs The Rest’ match, ‘The Rest’ retained the
trophy they won last year and Dave Lea was pleased to receive the
trophy.
Finally, 38 golfers enjoyed a great away day at The Bedfordshire
Golf Club. You will recall from the survey I sent out that Seniors
expressed a desire for some more ‘upmarket’ venues for these days
and I am sure this venue fully delivered in this respect. Peter
Lawrence took the singles honours and there were a host of other prizewinners. The day as ever was well run
by Dave Friend, Mick Curtis, Larry Goddard and of course Pete Codrai. The list has gone up for the final
AwayDay of the year at Northampton County Golf Club on 5 September and places are filling up fast.
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In last months’ edition I made an appeal for Seniors to ‘self-regulate’ in terms of avoiding slow play and
letting faster groups play through. Additionally, I added some comments about tee times and play on days
when there were matches and competitions. Your Committee has looked at this in more detail and produced
guidelines under the heading of Seniors’ Reserved Tee Times. These are intended to assist towards the
smooth running of our competitions and to avoid possible friction between other Sections of the Club or the
Club Management. These guidelines are too lengthy to reproduce in full here, but a full copy can be viewed as
an attachment to the last Committee meeting Minutes contained in the Minute Box in the changing room.
Please take the time to look at these and by all means give feedback if you wish.
Dave Simons
Minutes of Seniors’ Committee Meetings
Periodically we remind Seniors that copies of the Minutes of Seniors’ Committee meetings are available for all
to read. They are in the box file on the window ledge in the men’s changing room.
Competition and Match Results (Seniors)
Medal (3)
4 June

1st: Mickey Parslow nett 73
2nd: Martin Shefferd nett 73
3rd: John Dudman nett 74

Rabbits vs The Rest
6 June

Rabbits 3, The Rest 5

Summer Six (3)
11 June

1st: Peter Codrai 36 Pts
2nd: Peter Lawson 35 Pts
3rd: Paul Evans 33 Pts

Jones Drawn Foursome
13 June

1st: Dave Friend & Barry Quantrill 37 Pts
2nd: Dave Dean & Dave Simons 33 Pts
3rd: Bob Brereton & Alan Potter 32 Pts

Away match vs Kirtlington
18 June

Lost 1½:4½

Medal (1)
25 June

1st: Mike Bishop nett 67
2nd: Walter Huda nett 69
3rd: Rob Proudfoot nett 72

Home match vs Kirtlington
27 June

Won 4½:1½

Ladies
A Word from the Lady Captain…
The re-arranged Mixed Spring Foursomes competition, followed by a lovely Heinz Sunday lunch, finally took
place at the end of May. Thankfully the weather was kind and some good golf was played. John and I were
runners up, again beating Vanessa and Andrew on countback. Very well done to Jane and Peter on a
comprehensive win with 38 points.
Invitation Day took place on Thursday 7 June. This day was once again organized by Pat Banister, Hilary
Hasler and Mary Marchant. I would like to say a big thank you and what a good job they did. I was unable to
play but thoroughly enjoyed the cold buffet provided by Heinz and the presentation and social after the actual
golf. Everyone seemed to have had a good day. The winners were Jane Whigham and her guest, on count
back from Linda Davies and her guest. Well done to them.
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The Ladies scratch team have been in action and are playing extremely well. After a 2:1 defeat in their first
outing against last year’s winning team, they won their last home match comprehensively 3:0. Well done
ladies and good luck for the rest of the season.
My first Friendly match was at Leighton Buzzard where we suffered a 3:1 defeat. The second friendly was at
Waterstock and Jane Codrai took charge and they played extremely well and came away with a credible half.
Last week we played at Tilsworth and again we lost three out of the four matches. Despite our losses
everyone seemed to enjoy the day. Friendly matches are an opportunity to play another course and have a
meal with other golfing ladies. Thank you to everyone for signing up to play.
John’s Captain’s Day has just taken place and it was great to see so many people out supporting him, the Club
and Florence Nightingale Hospice. It was perfect golfing weather and so lovely to be able to enjoy a BBQ and
just be outside. Long may the wonderful weather continue.
Jane Barker
Competition and Match Results (Ladies)
Medal
3 June

1st: Anne Bridges nett 75
2nd: Gegie McGinley nett 77
3rd: Abi Pearce nett 79

30+ handicap competition
4 June

1st: Andy Dean 28 Pts
2nd: Hilary Graham 27 Pts
3rd: Shirley Power 25 Pts

Summer Cup
9 June

1st: Linda Davies 41 Pts
2nd: Jan Chambers 39 Pts
3rd: Gail Wickersham 35 Pts

Midweek Medal
13 June

1st: Anne Bridges nett 73
2nd: Pat Banister nett 74
3rd: Sheila Perkins nett 74

Home Scratch match vs Beds & County
16 June

Won 3:0

Stableford
18 June

1st: Vivien Craker 38 Pts
2nd: Linda Davies 33 Pts
3rd: Mary Marchant 33 Pts

Juniors
We Need Your Help!
Russell and Kim are looking to put together a Junior support team of adults who would be able to give up one
day every couple of months to help support the Juniors. Russell is going to organise a set of games and
activities that the Junior can get on with for a couple of hours, while adults will simply keep them safe and
organised. You will not be expected to teach them - simply run the activity given.
If you can help, then please send Kim an email at kim.burnage@gmail.com. The sessions we are looking to
run will be every Friday from 5pm-7pm, until the clocks go back in October. The number of Juniors is yet to
be confirmed, but we hope to have 6-10 and all will be full members of the Club. We hope to get enough
adult helpers that each adult will only need to help once every eight weeks (obviously if you are happy to help
more, GREAT!). We will be paying for all adults’ DBS (CRB) checks if you wish to volunteer.
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Summer Holiday Sessions
Remember: Junior Red Tee members get 20% off prices and Junior Blue Tee members get 10% off prices.
New –Junior Development Days (ages 12-18)

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT DAYS
Here are the dates this summer

Friday 3rd August, Friday 17th August and Friday 31st August
11:00
11:15
13:45
14:30
16:45
17:00

Arrival + Check In
Coaching and practice on Driving Range, Chipping area and Putting.
LUNCH (Nuggets, Chips and Beans)
9-hole game. Different games to be played through 9 holes on the golf course
Results, Presentation and Prizes
FINISH

ALL THIS FOR

£30 per child per date

Take part in as many or as few days as you like! You must book your child's place in order to
take part.
Price includes, green fees, equipment, range balls, coaching, competition, lunch and prizes
Ages 12-18 all abilities. Maximum number 16 people
TO SIGN UP CONTACT HEAD PGA PROFESSIONAL RUSSELL PHILLIPS ON
07843 692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
Junior Open Days (ages 6-12)

JUNIOR OPEN DAYS
Here are the dates this summer
Friday 27th July, Friday 10th August and Friday 24th August
10:00
10:15
12:45
13:30
15:15
15:30

Arrival + Check In
Coaching with competitions on the Driving Range, Chipping area and Putting.
LUNCH (Nuggets, Chips and Beans)
Junior Texas Scramble. First steps onto the golf course, playing 3 holes as a team
Results, Presentation and Prizes
FINISH

ALL THIS FOR

£30 per child per date

Take part in as many or as few days as you like! You must book your child's place in order to
take part.
Price includes, green fees, equipment, range balls, coaching, competition, lunch and prizes
Ages 6-12 all abilities. Maximum number 16 people
TO SIGN UP CONTACT HEAD PGA PROFESSIONAL RUSSELL PHILLIPS ON
07843 692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
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Pro Shop
Shop Offers for June
For the month of June golf bags are discounted as follows:
Masters 14 way divider trolley bags
Water resistant 9” trolley bags
Supalite Carry bags
All trolleys
All with 10% off for members plus a further 10% when you pay on member’s white card.
Selected Ping bags are reduced in price by £30 and all spikes are 50% off .

and in Conclusion…
…the last word is… Phew! Now it’s been too hot for some!
…and a touch of humour… A good golf partner is one who is always slightly worse than you.

Lance Redler

Editor
cc: Club Professionals, charities
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Key Contacts

What’s on This Month and Next?
(All-Section and Club events are in bold)

Club Management
Men:
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 07451000
Monday 2 to Friday 6 July – Midweek Medal
Saturday 7 July – Medal 0645-1030
Saturday 7 July – away match vs Abbey Hill 1300
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Club Championship 0715-1000
Sunday 15 July – CBL home match vs Wycombe Heights 0945-1100
Monday 16 July – Seniors’ Captain’s Day (1st & 10th tees)
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Sunday 22 July – Professional’s Cup 0745-0930
Sunday 22 July – away match vs Chalgrave Manor 1000
Saturday 28 July – Mid Handicap home match vs Pavenham 1030
Sunday 29 July – CBL away match vs Hazlemere 1000
Saturday 4 August – CBL away match vs Waterstock 1000
Sunday 5 August – Medal 0645-1030
Saturday 11 August – President’s Day 0600-1230
Sunday 12 August – CBL away match vs Wycombe Heights 1000
Monday 13 to Friday 17 August – Midweek Medal
Saturday 18 August – CBL away match vs Aylesbury Park 1000
Saturday 18 August – Marston’s Trophy 0745-0900
Sunday 19 August – Secretary’s Cup 0745-1030
Saturday 25 August – Club Championship (Rd 1) 0645-1400
Sunday 26 August – Club Championship (Rd 2) 0715-1000
Sunday 26 August – FTQ Plate (10th Tee) 0830-1000
Monday 27 to Friday 31 August – Midweek Stableford
Seniors:
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 07451000
Monday 2 to Friday 6 July – Midweek Medal
Monday 2 July – Medal (4) 0730-1000
Wednesday 4 July – Drawn Pairs Greensome Stableford 0800-0945
Thursday 5 July – away match vs Aylesbury Park
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Wednesday 11 July – competition 0815-1000
Wednesday 11 July – away match vs Chartridge Park
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Club Championship 0715-1000
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Monday 16 July – Seniors’ Captain’s Day (1st & 10th tees)
Wednesday 18 July – Committee vs The Rest 0815-0915
Wednesday 18 July – competition 0915-1000
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Monday 23 July – Summer Six (4) 0730-1000
Tuesday 24 July – away match vs Mount Pleasant
Wednesday 25 July – competition 0815-1000
Monday 30 July – competition 0815-1000
Wednesday 1 August – Seniors vs Ladies 0845-1000
Monday 6 August – Medal (5) & Ed Burns Putter 0730-1000
Wednesday 8 August – home match vs Wavendon 0845-1000
Saturday 11 August – President’s Day 0600-1230
Monday 13 to Friday 17 August – Midweek Medal
Monday 13 August – Summer Six (5) 0730-1000
Tuesday 14 August – away match vs The Three Locks 0900-1000
Wednesday 15 August – competition 0815-1000
Monday 20 August – Memorial Day competition 0800-1000
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e-mail: info@avgc.co.uk
www.avgc.co.uk
Tel: 01525 240196
Memberships/Shop/Tee bookings: Chris Wright,
Garry Hutchinson, Jason Thornalley
Restaurant/Functions: Jason Thornalley, Chris
Wright
Head Chef: Heinz Simon
Head Greenkeeper: Luke Foley
Teaching Professionals: Russell Phillips 07843
692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
Terry Bunyan 07588 272322
or terrygolf1965@gmail.com
Men
Captain: John Barker
Vice-Captain: Steve Chandler
Treasurer: Russell Crane
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Roger White
Handicap Secretary: Neil Garrett
5-Day Representative: Peter Codrai
Seniors
Captain: Dave Simons
Vice-Captain: Larry Goddard
Treasurer: Keith Loxton
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Lance Redler
Social Secretary: Peter Codrai
Ladies
Captain: Jane Barker
Vice-Captain: Julie Lea
Treasurer: Jean Edwards
Admin Secretary: Charlotte Simpson
7-day Competition Secretary: Natalie Rendle
5-day Competition Secretary: Jackie Boden
Handicap Secretary: Jean Barnett
Juniors
Captain: Alex Robins
---Editor The Vale: Lance Redler (01296) 681286
lanceredler@avgcseniors.co.uk

Seniors (cont):
Wednesday 22 August – 3 clubs+putter competition 0815-1000
Thursday 23 August – away match vs Silverstone
Saturday 25 August – Club Championship (Rd 1) 0645-1400
Sunday 26 August – Club Championship (Rd 2) 0715-1000
Monday 27 to Friday 31 August – Midweek Stableford
Wednesday 29 August – competition 0815-1000

Ladies:
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 0745-1000
Monday 2 July – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 4 July – Seniors’ Shield 1000-1100
Saturday 7 to Sunday 8 July weekend Stableford
Sunday 8 July – mixed away match vs Hazlemere
Sunday 8 July – away Scratch match vs South Beds
Monday 9 July – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 11 July – Drawn Greensome 1000-1100
Thursday 12 July – CL home match vs Princes Risborough 1015-1115
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Cup 0945-1030
Monday 16 July – Seniors’ Captain’s Day (1st & 10th tees)
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Wednesday 18 July – 3 clubs & putter 1000-1100
Saturday 21 July – away Scratch match vs John O’Gaunt
Saturday 21 July – Medal 0945-1030
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Monday 23 July – 30+ handicap competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 25 July – monthly Stableford 1000-1100
Saturday 28 July – Professional’s Cup 0945-1030
Sunday 29 July – Harries Shield 0945-1030
Monday 30 July – midweek Medal 1000-1100
Wednesday 1 August – Ladies vs Seniors 0845-1000
Saturday 4 August – Scratch home match vs Dunstable 1015-1100
Monday 6 August – competition 1000-1100
Tuesday 7 August – CL home match vs Aylesbury Park 1015-1115
Wednesday 8 August – Medal 1000-1100
Friday 10 August – away match vs Windmill Hill
Saturday 11 August – President’s Day 0600-1230
Sunday 12 August – Medal 0845-0930
Monday 13 August – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 15 August – 30+ handicap competition 1000-1100
Saturday 18 to Sunday 19 August – Weekend Stableford
Monday 20 August – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 22 August – Stableford 1000-1100
Saturday 25 August – Club Championship (Rd 1) 0645-1400
Sunday 26 August – Club Championship (Rd 2) 0715-1000
Monday 27 to Friday 31 August – Midweek Stableford
Wednesday 29 August – away match vs Mount Pleasant
Wednesday 29 August – competition 1000-1100
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